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 Read the following text. And complete with the according form of the verb.  

You´ve probably __________some pretty creepy out-space creatures in movies and t.v. 

_______ there really living beings up there?. People have always wondered if there is life 

on any other planet, especially Mars.  

 

We are _________ new information about Mars all the time. We know that Mars is similar 

to earth with features like volcanoes and giant canyons, so it´s possible that there is life on 

Mars. There are lots of missions to Mars __________ the spacecrafts , Viking and 

Pathfinder , so it seems like we might find  out soon  

 

Recently, David Mckay and his team of scientist _________ possible signs of ancient 

Martian life. The found bacteria fossils inside a meteorite that crashed into Antarctica 

thousands  of years ago. They know the meteorite is ___________Mars because, it has the 

same  chemicals __________ it as the Martian atmosphere. They believe the fossils, which 

are a lot smaller than the width of a human hair, were alive on Mars from 3 0 4 billion 

years ago.  

 

1.  See                    saw                         seen  

2. Are                      Is                            Am  

3. Learning           Learn                       Learned  

4. Likes                 Liking                        Liked  

5. Discover          Discovered              Discovering  

6. By                     From                         At  

7. In                      On                             At  

 

 

 Read the text, and complete the lines  

Passover  



________ March or April, during the Hebrew month _________ Nisan, Jewish families 

celebrate Passover for eight days. Passover is a time to celebrate freedom ________ all 

Jews and people everywhere  

-Right before Passover, families ________house very carefully. This is to get rid of all 

bread crumbs and food made form flour  

- On the first night, families tal k about their history. They _________ eat a traditional 

meal called a Seder that includes matzo, a flat bread, and other special foods  

 

1.    In                                on                        at  

2.   Of                              The                        off  

3.   To                              For                        The  

4. Clean                          cleans                   cleaned  

5. Moreover,                  Then                     Also  

 

 Listen to the video and write 10 questions taking into account the information that 

you listen 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1mJ2I68ElA&ab_channel=ListeningIngl%C3%A

9s 

 

 Complete las cinco conversaciones  
En las preguntas 1-5 marque A, B, o C,  en su hoja de respuestas  
 
1.  Do you study for the exam?                                     A. Yes, I do  
                                                                                      B. Yes, I does  
                                                                                      C. Yes, I did. 
 
 
2. Who are you?                                                            A. My bestfriend  
                                                                                      B. Your English teacher 
                                                                                      C. You´re english teacher 
 
 
3. What do you think about me?                                   A.  I don’t know 
                                                                                      B. You´re very intelligent 
                                                                                      C.   I´m angry  
 
4. What were you doing?                                               A. I read a book yesterday 
                                                                                       B. I was reading a book  
                                                                                       C. I were reading a book  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1mJ2I68ElA&ab_channel=ListeningIngl%C3%A9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1mJ2I68ElA&ab_channel=ListeningIngl%C3%A9s


 
 
5. Where is he going to study?                                       A. Next week  
                                                                                        B. I`m going to England  
                                                                                        C. I will travel to Paris  
 
 

 Lea el texto y responda las preguntas del 6- 10  seleccionando  la palabra adecuada para cada 
espacio.  

 
 
“Just like you, ( 6)____________specialists. Sheffield Financial provides powerful 

financing for powerful equipment. (7)__________ 1992, we (8) ___________ financed 

over $20 billion in consumer and commercial retail loans for dealers of most major brand 

names in the industry. Our innovative variety of financing products, friendly and timely 

service and (9)___________ credit decisions are unmatched in our industry. We invite you 

to explore our Website to ( 10)_______ find out more about the power you can harness 

with Sheffield Financial.” 
 

6.     A. Is                                  B. we´re                                C. Are  
 
7.    A. Since                            B. Just                                   C. Already 
 
8.     A. Has                              B. Have                               C. Had  
 
9.     A. Quick                           B. Quickly                           C. Quicks 
 
 
10.   A. Finds                           B. Found                               C. Find 

                                           
 

 Lea el texto y responda las preguntas del 11-15  seleccionando  la palabra adecuada para cada 
espacio.  

 

EIFFEL TOWER HISTORY: THE BEGINNING 

The most popular tourist place in Paris has stretched to the Parisian skies 
for 127 years. Although now symbolic (12)_________France, it wasn’t meant 
to last. Without a doubt, the turning point in the Eiffel Tower history took place 
at the 1889 Universal Exposition.( 13)_______ commemoration of the 100th 
anniversary of the French Revolution, a competition was organized with the 
aim to “build on the Champ-de-Mars an iron tower with a square base, 125 
meters wide and 300 meters high.” Out of the 107 proposals 
submitted, Gustave Eiffel’s was chosen. (14)______ his side were 
engineers Maurice Koechlin (15)_______Emile Nouguier as well as 
architect Stephen Sauvestre 

https://www.pariscityvision.com/en/paris/landmarks/eiffel-tower/gustave-eiffel


        11.   A. Although                B. Moreover            C. Around  

       12.   A. Of                            B. The                      C. Of f 

 
       13.   A. On                                 B. In                              C. At 

                                           
    
        14.   A. for                               B. by                             C. Find 
 
        15.  A                                       B.and                            C.  an 

                                          
                               

 Lea el artículo y seleccione la palabra adecuada para cada espacio. 

En las preguntas 11-16, marque la letra correcta A,B o C en su hoja de respuestas . 

Football World Cup Trophy 

The World Cup (0)___________ a small gold trophy that represents victory in the FIFA 

World Cup. Since the advent of the World Cup in 1930, there have been two trophies 

awarded to the winners. The Jules Rimet Trophy was the original prize for winning the 

World Cup. Originally called "Victory", but generally known simply as the World Cup or 

Coupe du Monde, it (16)________ officially renamed in 1946 to honour the FIFA President 

Jules Rimet who in 1929 passed a vote to initiate the competition. Designed by Abel 

Lafleur and made of gold plated sterling silver on a blue base of lapis lazuli, it stood 35 cm 

high and weighed 3.8 kg. It was in the shape of an octagonal cup, supported by a winged 

figure representing Nike, the ancient Greek goddess (17)____________ victory. During 

World War II, the trophy was held by Italy. Ottorino Barassi, the Italian vice-president of 

FIFA, hid it from the Germans in a shoe-box under (19)_________ bed. Just before the 

1966 World Cup Final (18)_______ England the trophy was stolen during a public 

exhibition at Westminster Central Hall, but was found just seven days later, wrapped in 

newspaper at the bottom of a suburban garden hedge in Norwood, South London, by a dog 

named "Pickles". As a security measure, The FA secretly manufactured a replica of the 

trophy for use in the post-match celebrations. The replica was also used on subsequent 

occasions until 1970. The replica was sold at an auction in 1997 for £254,500, 

(20)__________ it was purchased by FIFA who subsequently arranged for it to be 

displayed at the English National Football Museum in Preston. The Brazilian team won the 

trophy for the third time in 1970, and was rewarded by being allowed to keep it in 

perpetuity. However, the cup was stolen again in 1983 in Rio de Janeiro and never 

recovered; it may have been melted down. The Brazilian Football Confederation 

commissioned a replica of (21)__________ own. The replacement trophy, officially known 

as the FIFA World Cup Trophy, was first presented at the 1974 World Cup. Designed by 

Silvio Gazzaniga and produced (22)________Bertoni, Milano, it 

stands 36.5 cm tall and is made of 5 kg of 18 carat (75%) solid gold with a base (13 cm in 

diameter) containing two layers of malachite. The trophy, which weighs 6.175 kg total, 

depicts two human figures holding up the Earth. The trophy has the visible engravement 



"FIFA World Cup" (uoutpouring letters) in its base. The name of the country whose 

national team wins the tournament is engraved, additionally, in the bottom side of the 

trophy, and therefore is not visible when put up normally. The text (23)___________like 

"— 2002 Brazil", i.e. in English. At the moment eight winners have been engraved. It is not 

known whether FIFA will retire the trophy after all of the name plaques at the base are 

filled in; this will not occur until after the 2038 World Cup. FIFA's regulations now state 

that the trophy, unlike its predecessor, cannot be won outright: the winners of the 

tournament receive it on loan for four years and receive a replica to keep. 

0. A. is                               B. am                           C. are 

16. A. Were                       B. Was                         C. Weren´t 

17. A. Of                           B. The                          C. At 

18. A.  her                         B. It’s                           C. His 

19. A. On                          B. In                             C. At 

20. A. When                      B. Where                     C. Who 

21. A.Their                       B. They                        C. Theirs 

22. A. For                         B. By                            C. Of 

23. A. Run                        B. Runs                          C. Ran 

 Realice un video, expresando lo que aprendió en el segundo periodo ( recuerde que este 

debe estar en inglés  

 Realice las actividades que tiene pendiente en el classroom .  

 

 

 


